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“The Word became flesh and blood and moved into the 
neighborhood.” John 1:14 (The Message) 

 

This is how the coming of Christ is described in the Gospel of 
John --- that Jesus moved into the neighborhood. There’s so 
much to like about this modern translation of the Scripture. It 
shows us action. Jesus MOVED into the neighborhood --- he 
came near to us.   

Our focus this Advent & Christmas is “Love in Action.” Jesus is 
God’s greatest expression of love for us, all of us. And Jesus’ 
coming into the world is the action that changed the world for 
all of us. 

As followers of Jesus, I want to challenge our congregation to 
be “love in action” this December. There is something that 
each and every one of us can do to demonstrate the love of 
Christ by putting our love into tangible action. 

How are you going to move this Christmas? Will you reach out 
to a neighbor who has experienced a loss and invite them to 
our Longest Night Service on December 20th @ 7pm? Will you 
try serving at Our Daily Bread for the first time?  Will you 
choose the joy of participating with all of our children in the 
Impromptu Christmas Pageant on December 16th @ 10am? 
Will you bring in your elderly neighbors’ trash can? Will you 
purchase groceries for a family in need? Will you write a card 
of encouragement to someone who needs it? The 
opportunities to be love in action as we seek to follow Jesus 
are positively endless. 

                           Continued on page 2 
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I know that the Christmas season is busy and filled with countless activities.  My 
prayer is that this year each of us will be intentional with our actions, the way 
that God was intentional with His,  so that the world (or at least our little corner 
of it) may clearly see that God is still love in action. 

Merry Christmas!  You are loved more than you could ever possibly imagine. 

 
In the Grip of Grace, 

Pastor Hope 
 

Kirkwood Advent and Christmas  
Schedule 

 

December 2 1st Sunday of Advent, Communion at all services 

   5:30pm Walk Through Bethlehem Living Nativity (meet at  

    Samoset Baptist) 

December 9 2nd Sunday of Advent  

   Chapel (8am) The Well (9am) Traditional (11am) 

   5:30pm Come Together at Christmas Potluck & Carol Sing  

December 16 9:00am Impromptu Christmas Pageant (Everyone is  
   invited to participate) 

   10:00am Pray for Me Christmas Party 

   11:00am Traditional Service for 3rd Sunday of Advent 

December 20 Longest Night Service of Remembrance (7:00pm) 

December 23 4th Sunday of Advent 

   Chapel (8am) The Well (9am) Traditional (11am) 

   No Children’s Ministry or Education Hour 

December 24 The Well Candlelight Service (5:30pm) 

   Traditional Candlelight Service (7:30pm) 

December 30 Chapel (8am) The Well (9am) Traditional (11am) 

   No Children’s Ministry or Education Hour 
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Roger Schultz, Member of the Finance Committee 
 

 
Deuteronomy 16:17  “Every man shall give as he is able,  according to 
the blessing of the Lord your God that he has given you.” 
 

As we begin the final month of 2018, I am presenting the most up to date 
information available with regard to Kirkwood’s financial health.  As you 
know we approved a very aggressive budget of $452,442 in January with 
             a projected deficit. 

 

In the table below, you can see the results of the budget versus actual as we end November.  You 
can see that year to date contributions have fallen short, but designated/special gifts have 
exceeded estimates.  Please remember the contributions are what keep our church afloat. 
Designated offerings and special gifts are designated to a specific use, and those generous 
offerings are “greatly” appreciated.  You will also see that our expenditures have exceeded year to 
date revenues. The difference is minimal, but remember we have been without two staff members 
for most of the year. 

 

Special Gifts/ 
Contributions                                Designated Offerings                          Total Revenue 

 
Budgeted $348,333                                        $15,492                                             $363,825 

Actual $336,677                                              $65,504                                             $402,181 
 

                    Caring for People           Inwardly Devoted Outwardly           Total 
                    and Places                      Inwardly Strong Faithful                Expenditures 

 
Actual           $155,407                      $185,392           $64,547                       $405,346 
 

Actual              38%                                  46%              16% 

Projected        33%                                  48%               19% 
 

We are anticipating our 2019 budget to be about the same as last year, around $450,000 of 
expenses for the 12 months.  The good news is we are adding to our staff. As a result of a 
recommendation by the Vision Team, Pastor Sung will become a full-time member of our staff in 
2019.  We are all excited to see this phase of the Vision Team’s hard work come to be a reality. 
The 2019 budget will be presented at the annual meeting in January. 
 

None of us can fully know God’s plan.  The best we can do is pray and listen for clarity.  Church 
leadership and the Vision Team have been doing just that and are excited for what 2019 has in 
store for us at Kirkwood, but we can’t pull this off without your support. 
 

We invite everyone to join our Finance meetings which are held on the second Monday of each 
month at 5:30 pm in the parlor. 
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KPC Women’s Group 
On the second Wednesday of each month, a lively group of women gather for 
Bible study, prayer, fellowship and refreshments. At the present time, we are 
taking a closer look at the Gospel of Mark to learn more about the disciples of 
long ago in order to understand more about our discipleship today. After Jesus named his disciples, he took 
the time to teach them about their calling. They got to follow him around, listen to his teachings and watch 
what he did Along the way, they had lots of questions. Who wouldn't??  

On Wednesday December 12, at 1:00 p.m. the KPC Women will meet in the Parlor to take a look at some 
of the questions the followers and disciples of Jesus had and how Jesus responded. Newcomers and old 
timers are always welcome. And feel free to bring your own questions with you  
 

Rev. Helen (Hartai)  
Associate for Teaching and Care 

Fellowship 
 

“Tis the season!”  Some of us can hardly believe it is already here, while others, mostly the younger 
generation, are just happy it’s almost here.  Christmas is close! It is that wonderful  time that has so many 
memories, so many aromas, so many family stories attached to it.  “Remember the time Grandma dropped the 
ham?” or “Remember Philip sliding down the bannister to be the first one to the presents under the tree?” 
 One memory we all share at Christmas is the music we enjoy – Christmas carols, Christmas songs, The 
Hallelujah Chorus and Silent Night. We all do love to sing along.  This year we thought it would be fun to put 
two favorites together for an evening of food and singing. Join us on December 9th at 5:30 pm in Pfrangle Hall 
for Come Together at Christmas – A Celebration of Being the Church (Chr istmas potluck and hymn 
sing).  We will supply the ham and drinks; you can supply a side dish, salad or dessert.  Be sure to bring your 
singing voice too! Sign up sheets are in Pfrangle Hall, the Church and the church office. 
 

As always, we could use your help on the 9th.  Please sign up for the pre-dinner set up crew at 4:00pm – 
5:00pm or the clean-up crew following the dinner.  The more help we get, the quicker we’re done. Questions? 
Call Jody Seney, 941-243 3096. 
 

Just a quick aside – on January 5th, we will be visiting the Manatee Agricultural Museum at 10:30am.  This 
event is for everyone. Mark your calendars now. 
 

In closing, may we wish you a blessed Christmas and a time for reflecting on the Babe of Bethlehem who was 
born into the world to bring peace. 
 

Blessings, 
 

Jody Seney for the Fellowship Committee 
Michael Ingram, Carolyn Schamens, Wayne Seney 
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Golf Outing 2018 
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Mission Collection Cart 
Peggy Kerwin, SOLVE Maternity Homes Executive 
Director, sent us a note of appreciation for our continued 
mission partnership. She wrote: SOLVE Maternity 
Homes is truly thankful for the partnership that has 
developed over the years with Kirkwood. This blesses 
our organization in so many ways! Individual Volunteer 
Service, Community Serve Days, Material Goods 
Support, Financial Blessing and most importantly 
through prayer. While we are thankful for the wrap-
around support, knowing that the church community of 
Kirkwood is praying for our ministry, for our staff and 
for our residents and their babies is a priceless gift! 
Thank You! For Every Life, Peggy  

December’s monthly Mission Cart is dedicated to the 
needs of SOLVE Maternity Homes. SOLVE requested 
we collect paper towels, toilet paper, laundry detergent, 
Walmart, Target or Publix gift cards to provide 
groceries and clothing.   

Mission Cart Thank You: 
Kirkwood received a thank you letter from My Choice 
Pregnancy Center for the Angel Sacks and supplies for 
their clients for Christmas. Here is part of the letter from 
Kellie Gearon, Assistant Director: “Thank you very 
much for your continued support of My Choice 
Pregnancy Center. We truly appreciate all that you do 
for us. The Angel Sacks and gift cards that were recently 
donated for the clients of our center are lovely. We are 
so grateful for your efforts in collecting these items and 
making the beautiful bags for us again this year. We 
plan to distribute these lovely gifts over the holiday 
season to the moms who participate in our programs 
who are currently expecting or have recently given 
birth. The sacks are always a wonderful surprise that we 
are able to provide during what is often a stressful time 
of year for these women. They are always so 
appreciative of everything received. Your dedication to 
helping support our center and programs helps us to 
change lives for the better. You are making a 
difference!”   

  

MISSIONS & OUTREACH 

SIGNIFICANT SERVICE 
VOLUNTEER 
OPPORTUNITIES @ 

Sea Breeze Elementary 
School. We thank Assistant 
Principal Debbie Cook for 
visiting Kirkwood recently 
to share our Minute for Mission. After she shared 
her update on our volunteers at Sea Breeze 
Elementary School, thirteen of you signed up to 
get involved in helping students improve their 
reading skills through simple word recognition 
practice and other tasks to support the staff and 
students! Thank you to each Sea Breeze volunteer 
giving a little time each week! It’s not too late to 
join their efforts and get to know some youngsters 
who will appreciate your time and attention. 
Contact Carolyn to get involved  

OUR  

DAILY BREAD 
Our Daily Bread One hundred 
fifty-two men, women, and 
children were fed by our team 
in November at Our Daily 
Bread. We appreciate Lisa 
Canas, Jayne Cantwell, Dianne 
Dearth, Joan Irwin, Judy & Tom Lewis, Barbara 
& Ron Prete and Dan West for representing our 
love for the hungry people among us in 
Bradenton. You can be blessed helping to serve 
meals at Our Daily Bread next on December 23rd 
or any month on our fourth Sunday. Sign up 
today.   

Two Cents A Meal  

Every penny makes a 
difference to someone who 
doesn’t have two coins to rub 
together. Thank you for 

collectively dropping $336.81 into our recent 
Two Cents A Meal offering. One third of this 
money stays in Bradenton to financially support 
Our Daily Bread, while two thirds is sent to our 
Presbytery to use together with other churches’ 
offerings to solve hunger issues locally and 
internationally.   
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Operation Christmas Child Shoebox Ministry One hundred and sixty-one children 
will not only receive a Christmas gift, but will also learn about God’s love and His 
gift of Jesus, when they are given an Operation Christmas Child shoebox gift 
packaged by Kirkwood. Thank you to everyone who donated items, helped pack 
boxes and contributed to pay our shipping fees. We especially appreciate Amber 
Westfall for her time and energy in organizing our collection, the Packing Party and 
delivering our boxes!   
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Annual Christmas Market 2018 
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In His Service, 

Diane Ingram, Children’s Ministry 

941)713-6185 

Kirkwood Kid Konnection 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Like many people, some of my fondest childhood memories surround holiday celebrations – Thanksgiving, 
Easter, birthdays, Halloween. But I have many, many fond memories of Christmas and Advent. My family 
participated in the traditions of Advent each year. Each Sunday evening we read Bible verses, lit the Advent 
wreath candles, and gathered around the piano to sing Christmas hymns together. This was a very special 
time together each year, preparing our heart and home for the birth of Jesus. It made Christmas morning all 
that more meaningful to our family of six. I spotted the following Advent entry in a blog post and thought I 
would share it with you. It’s a daily journey of preparation that you can add to Advent Sundays over the 
next month. If celebrating Advent in your home is something you’ve never done, I encourage you to try 
it…you will be making significant memories with your children! 
 
 
 
ADVENT JOURNEY SPIRALS from Flame Creative Children’s Ministry 
 
This craft explores the idea of a journey towards the birth of Jesus, echoing the journey that Mary and 
Joseph take to Bethlehem and our own waiting for Jesus to come again. 
You will need: air drying clay and small candles. 
Roll the clay into a long, thick sausage shape and slightly flatten out 
the top. Make a spiral with the clay. Take your candle and starting at 
the center of the spiral, make 25 indentations deep enough to let the 
candle stand up securely. Leave the spiral to dry. 
 
Every day during Advent, move the candle one place along the spiral 
and light it, ending at the center on Christmas Day. Each day as you 
move the candle to a new spot, pray for a person or place that you 
know is going through dark and hard times. Pray that they will know 
light in their darkness as Christmas approaches. 
 
Blessings to you this Christmas! 
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2019 Envelopes will be 
available for pick up the 
2nd Sunday of December.  
If you do not have offering 
envelopes and would like 
some for the coming year, 
please contact Sharon in the 
office at 794-6229. 
Envelopes are available for 
monthly or weekly giving. 

We also offer online 

giving—it is quick and simple to use. Check it out 
at www.thebiggreenchurch.org and click on “More 
“then “Donate”. 

Sonia Chrzanowski is teaching about the role of 
Christmas music in the life of the church. She will 
introduce translated ancient carols and give tidbits of 
the personal lives of the music creators. Join us and 
learn:  Whose father tried to discourage his son from 
being a musician?  Which hymn/song was sung to 
soldiers in the barracks? Which hymn had its melody 
come from a funeral source? 

 

This class will meet through December 9th in the 
parlor. Come join in. 

 

Community Garden  

Workshop 

Mack Lessig, University 
of Florida IFAS 
Extension Master 
Gardener, is returning and will instruct gardeners 
on insect/pest and disease control during our next 
Garden Workshop on Saturday, December 15, at 
9:00 AM in our Community Garden. Anyone can 
attend! Please sign up, so we have an idea of how 
many people to expect. We will accept and renew 
garden plot assignments. Our garden plot fee is 
$20 per year and is due at or before the workshop 

OUTSIDE WORKDAY 

It is time to spruce up and clean 
up around our grounds getting 
ready for our Christmas season. 
Join Midge Goeth with some 
raking and picking up around the 
outside of our buildings. Meet on 
Thursday, December 6th at 9:00 AM or Saturday, 
December 8th at 9:00 AM….you can either or 
both.  Sign-up sheets are available in the Narthex. 

Annual Christmas Market Thank you to our shoppers 
and each volunteer who participated in our 23rd 
Annual Christmas Market on November 10. Nineteen 
groups hosted booths, including our Cookie Elves in 
the Cookie Room. The shopper donations total 
$9,658.71. All volunteers appreciate the Mission 
Committee from Palma Sola Presbyterian for feeding 
us, while each organization appreciates Kirkwood for 
hosting the Market! Please return your lawn signs to 
the office.  

Please see page 8 for pictures of the 2018 Market! 
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Jr. & Sr. High  
 

WEDNESDAYs @  
6pm-8pm 

 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR 
 Dec 1

st
 - Hanging of the Greens (5pm) 

 Dec 5th - Youth Group (6-8pm) 

 Dec 12th - Youth Group Christmas Party (6-8pm) 

 Dec 19th - NO YOUTH GROUP (Winter Break) 

 Dec 26th - NO YOUTH GROUP (Winter Break) 

 Jan 2nd - NO YOUTH GROUP (Winter Break) 

 Jan 9th - Youth Group (6-8pm) 



 Prayer Chain requests should be submitted to the church office at 941-794-6229,  

 or to email: office@kpcbradenton.org. 

Birthdays and Anniversaries 
12/19 Lyn Vincent 

12/21 Abby Bennett 

12/22 Jerry & Pamula Horcha 

12/23 Dylan Hurd 

  Jim Wedel 

12/25 Gerda Jungbauer 

12/27 Ron & Judy Berry 

12/28 Bob & Mary Ann Jones 

12/29 Susan Hott 

  Jeanne Miller 

12/30 Robbin West 

  Marge Schurr   

If your Birthday or Anniversary is not listed,  

please contact the church office to update our records. 

12/03 Cecily Cerutti 

  Taylor Toth-Knudstrup 

12/04 Colette Horne 

  John & Leona Lukacs 

12/07 Shirley Fisher 

12/08 Sharon Catlin 

12/11 Darlene Cole 

12/12 Teri Bennett 

12/14 Paul Cormack 

  Marlin Duytschaver 

12/16 Pat Crytzer 

  Pamela Euerle 

  Scarlett Radtka 

12/17 Bud Maslo 

 

 

12/18 Merrill Keen 



December 2018  
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

      1 

1st Sunday of Advent 

2 8 Chapel 

9 The Well 

10 Children’s & Adult 

Sunday School 

11 Traditional 

5:30 Walk through 

Bethlehem 

3 

7 Boy Scouts 

 

 

 

4 

9:45 Staff Mtg 

 

5 

6 Youth Group 

 

6 

9:30 Crafty Cut-ups 

5 The Well Band 

7 Choir Rehearsal 

7 

Office Closed 

 

8 

 

2nd Sunday of Advent 

9 8 Chapel 

9 The Well 

10 Children’s & Adult 

Sunday School  

11 Traditional 

5:30 Pot Luck & Carol 

12 

5:30 Finance  

7 Boy Scouts 

7 Session 

 

13 

9:45 Staff Mtg 

 

14 

1 KPC Women 

6 Youth Group 

 

15 

9:30 Crafty Cut-ups 

5 The Well Band 

7 Choir Rehearsal 

16 

Office Closed 

 

 

17 

3rd Sunday of Advent 

16  

9 Impromptu Christmas 

Pageant  

10 Prayer Partner  

Donut Breakfast 

11 Traditional 

19 

7 Boy Scouts 

 

 

20 

9:45 Staff Mtg 

7 Longest Night 

Service 

 

21 

6 Youth Group  

22 

9:30 Crafty Cut-ups 

5 The Well Band 

7 Choir Rehearsal 

 

 

23 

Office Closed 

24 

 

4th  Sunday of Advent 

23 

8 Chapel 

9 The Well 

9:30 ODB, offsite 

11 Traditional 

24 

Office Closed 

5:30 The Well 

Christmas Eve Ser. 

7:30 Traditional 

Christmas Eve Ser. 

25 

Office Closed 

26 

No Youth Group 

27 

9:30 Crafty Cut-ups 

5 The Well Band 

7 Choir Rehearsal 

28 

Office Closed 

29 

 

30 

8 Chapel 

9 The Well 

11 Traditional 

31 

Office Closed 

Jan 1 

Office Closed 

 

 

Jan 2 

No Youth Group 

Jan 3 

9:30 Crafty Cut-ups 

5 The Well Band 

7 Choir Rehearsal 

Jan 4 

Office Closed 

Jan 5 
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OUR STAFF 
Rev. Dr. Hope Italiano Lee, Lead Pastor    hope@kpcbradenton.org 
Rev. Sung Lee, Associate for Worship, Technology & Youth sung@kpcbradenton.org 
Rev. Helen Hartai, Associate for Teaching & Care  helen@kpcbradenton.org 
Paul Champagne, Director of Music Ministry   paul@kpcbradenton.org 
Carolyn Roskamp, Coordinator for Mission & Outreach  carolyn@kpcbradenton.org 
Sharon Blackrick, Finance & Membership   sharon@kpcbradenton.org 
Kristen Thibodeaux Brady, Nursery Director   kristen@kpcbradenton.org 
Jonathan Shelley, Custodian/Handyman     

Sunday Worship:  
Chapel at 8:00 a.m., The Well at 9:00 a.m. and Traditional Worship at 11:00.a.m. 

Adult and Children’s Ministry 10:00 a.m. 
Office hours: 

Monday – Thursday:  8:30a.m. – 3:30p.m. 

Friday:  Closed    

 

To begin receiving our newsletter via email, please contact the church 
office at 941-794-6229, or by email to office@kpcbradenton.org. 

 


